speaker topics
This 1-4 session theme is based on the
verse John 10:10 - choosing the BEST LIFE
EVER! Session topics include joy,
forgiveness, obedience, gratitude,and all of
the things required in choosing the best day
ever adventure!

What is required? There are lots of things that
are not optional in our lives but the most
important thing - our relationship with Jesus - we
often make "optional". This challenging 1-5
session event combats comfortable Christianity: to
deny ourselves, take up our cross, and follow
Jesus.

We exist to live and give Jesus. NOT RELIGION -but a relationship of obedience. This 1-4 session
event is based around Brady and Carrie's ministry,
The Jesus Life Ministries -- what it means to live
and give The Jesus Life. This event can be led by
Carrie, by Brady, or with both Brady and Carrie.
There is also an option for their daughter, Kayden
to lead worship.

These 3 sessions are a combination event - living
for Jesus is weird, wild, and WOW!
Weird focuses on JOY, wild focuses on FORGIVENESS
and VULNERABILITY, and WOW focuses on OBEDIENCE.
The logo for this event has an 80s vibe, which
gives a fun theme for events.

continued on next page...
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continued
This 1-4 session event covers spending time
with Jesus (every single day), what we speak
(every single word), how we worship (every
single act of worship), and our suffering
(every single brokenness).

The Choose Conference is a packaged conference
that can be 1-4 sessions, with the focus being
John 10:10. All graphics, session activities,
suggested decorations, and Carrie as speaker means
the entire conference is already planned!

Booking Information:

Many other topics and themes available.
Customized themes available upon request.

Your organization will pay travel expenses to and from the event (ie: airfare with
travel to and from airport or for Indiana/surrounding area events, mileage at
$.57/mile).
Your organization will also be responsible for any rental car/transportation to and
from the airport if additional driving is necessary. Carrie will send this information
to the organization for booking. The organization will also purchase the necessary
insurance for any necessary rentals.
Your organization will be responsible for all of Carrie’s lodging, meals, and expenses
to your event, during your event, and the return trip home. Estimated expenses will be
provided on the original contract/invoice.
Typically, Carrie’s honorarium falls within the parameters below, but
it can vary based on the event.
Single Session Event:$750
$250 for each additional session
There is no additional charge for leading worship (in addition to
speaking)
20% of the total booking fee is required to reserve your date

